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Abstract—A vaccine that induces broadly neutralizing anti-
bodies (bnAbs) against the human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) would be instrumental in controlling the disease. The
membrane proximal external region (MPER) peptide is an
appealing antigen candidate since it is conserved and is the
target of several human bnAbs, such as 2F5. We previously
found that liposomes containing cobalt porphyrin-phospho-
lipid (CoPoP) can bind to a his-tagged MPER peptide,
resulting in biomimetic antigen presentation on a lipid
bilayer. The present study generated various his-tagged,
synthetic MPER fragments, which were bound to liposomes
containing CoPoP and a synthetic monophosphoryl lipid A
(MPLA) and assessed for immunogenicity in mice. MPER
peptides with amino acids stretches originating from the
membrane insertion point that were at least 25 amino acids in
length, had greater 2F5 reactivity and induced stronger
antibody responses, compared to shorter ones. Immunization
with the lipid-presented MPER elicited stronger antibody
responses compared to Alum and Montanide adjuvants,
which could recognize recombinant gp41 and gp140 proteins
that contained MPER sequences. The induced antibodies
neutralized a tier 1A virus that is sensitive to neutralizing
antibodies (W61D(TCLA)0.71), but not another tier 1A nor
a tier 2 strain. Co-formulation of the MPER peptide with an
unrelated malaria protein antigen (Pfs25) that is effectively
adjuvanted with liposomes containing CoPoP and MPLA
resulted in elicitation of higher MPER antibody levels, but
did not improve neutralization, possibly due to interference
with proper peptide presentation in the membrane. Murine
hybridomas were generated that produced MPER antibod-
ies, but they were non-neutralizing. These results do not

show that bnAbs could be generated with MPER peptides
and CoPoP liposomes, but do not rule out this possibility
with additional improvements to the approach.

Keywords—HIV vaccine, Liposome, Vaccine adjuvant, Pep-

tides.

INTRODUCTION

Nearly 40 million people worldwide are living with
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and 35
million have died from the disease to date. Developing
a prophylactic vaccine which generates broadly neu-
tralizing antibody directed against HIV has been an
intense research topic for decades.6,19 A vaccine that
targets the short membrane proximal external region
(MPER) has a number of advantages, including
potential ease of manufacturing, cross-clade conser-
vation and targeting by several human broadly neu-
tralizing antibodies (bnAbs), such as 2F5, 4E10 and
10E8.3,9,10,30 Passive antibody transfer studies have
shown protection in a number of model systems.11,17

This suggests that developing vaccines that produce
high and durable MPER antibody levels may protect
against HIV. In general, better understanding of the
mechanism of antibody neutralization and developing
more efficient immunogens with improved vaccine
formulations, are strategies being targeted to generate
an efficacious HIV vaccine.4,23,27

Nanoparticle formulations have been utilized for
vaccine design and immunotherapy.1 Considering that
MPER is proximal to the lipid membrane,15 presenting
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the MPER antigen in such a context may more accu-
rately replicate the presentation of the epitopes and
improve immunogenicity. Membrane interactions are
known to impact MPER epitope conformation.21

Therefore, liposomal MPER formulation strategies
have been proposed.2 A number of studies have char-
acterized MPER vaccine responses when presented in
liposomes containing monophosphoryl lipid A
(MPLA).12,31 Neutralizing antibody responses have
been observed in some cases,18 although bnAbs have
remained elusive. A longer MPER region showed im-
proved protection over shorter regions containing only
the N-terminus (2F5 epitope) or the C-terminus (4E10
epitope). Although these vaccines generated a serum
response that recognized gp140, they failed to exhibit
inhibition of viral entry.28,29

Since it is was discovered that porphyrin-lipid (PoP)
is able to form liposome-like bilayers,16 additional
modifications by metal chelation in the porphyrin
macrocycle has extended their application.24,26 We
reported that through insertion of cobalt into the PoP
molecule, the obtained cobalt-porphyrin-lipid (CoPoP)
was able to self-assemble into a liposome bilayer
structure and that this was promising for MPER
immunization.25 Due to the chelation between his-
tidine and cobalt(III), through simple aqueous incu-
bation, his-tagged polypeptides are able to stably bind
the bilayer of CoPoP liposome, even under stringent
chemical and biological conditions. This provides a
platform for liposome-based particle vaccine formu-
lation that is potentially simpler than alternative con-
structs such as lipopeptide-based or covalent
conjugation approaches. Recombinant proteins pre-
sented in CoPoP liposome bilayer have been shown to
induce production of high levels of functional anti-
bodies for malaria transmission blocking antigens.14

We sought to evaluate various MPER based con-
structs when presented in CoPoP/MPLA liposomes. In
this current study, his-tagged MPER-derived antigens
with different lengths were synthesized and utilized to
evaluate and optimize the feasibility of a vaccine based
on immunogenic CoPoP liposomes.

METHODS

Materials were obtained from Sigma unless other-
wise noted. MPER peptides were obtained from
GenScript. The purity and identity were assessed by
HPLC and MS (Supplementary Table 1). HIV HXBc2
gp41 protein was purchased from eEnzyme. The fol-
lowing reagents were obtained through the NIH AIDS
reagent program: HIV JRFL gp140CF protein (from
Dr. Barton F. Haynes and Hua-Xin Liao), gp41
monoclonal antibody 2F5 (from Polymun), gp120

monoclonal antibody IgG1 b12 (from Dr. Dennis
Burton and Carlos Barbas), and gp120 monoclonal
antibody F105 (from Dr. Marshall Posner and Dr.
Lisa Cavacini). Synthetic MPLA (3D-(6-acyl) PHAD,
referred to as MPLA) was purchased from Avanti
Polar Lipids (#699855P). 1,2-Dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-
3-phophocholine (DPPC; Cat #LP-R4-057) and 1-
Palmitoyl-2-lyso-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (lyso-li-
pid; Cat #LP-R4-078) were purchased from Corden
Phama. Cholesterol was obtained from Wilshire
Technologies (PhytoChol). MONTANIDETM ISA720
was obtained from SEPPIC Inc. Alhydrogel� 2%
(aluminium hydroxide gel; Cat #A1090BS) was pur-
chased from Accurate Chemical and Scientific Cor-
poration.

GENERATION OF POP LIPOSOMES

PoP (lacking cobalt) and CoPoP were synthesized as
previously described,25 but at 2 g scale. PoP was syn-
thesized by esterifying C16 lyso-phosphatidylcholine
with pyropheophorbide-a followed by purification
with a silica column. CoPoP was then generated by
stirring PoP with 30-fold excess of cobalt nitrate hex-
ahydrate in methanol for 30 h, protected from light.
Excess cobalt was removed by extraction with a water/
chloroform/methanol system. The organic layer was
collected and the solvent was removed by rotary
evaporation. The obtained product was freeze-dried in
20% water in tert-butanol.

For PoP and CoPoP liposome preparation, all
components were mixed and dissolved in 1 mL pre-
heated ethanol at 60 �C for 10 min. 4 mL of pre-he-
ated PBS was added and the mixture was incubated at
60 �C for another 10 min. A lipid extruder was used to
for extrusion with stacked 200 nm, 100 nm and 80 nm
polycarbonate membranes, at 60 �C. After 15 extru-
sion passes, the obtained liposome suspension was
dialyzed in PBS at 4 �C to remove ethanol. The lipo-
some formulation for PoP/MPLA liposomes was
[DPPC: Cholesterol: PoP: MPLA] in a mass ratio of
[2:1:0.5:1] (corresponding to a molar ratio of
[43:41:7:9]). CoPoP/MPLA liposomes used CoPoP
instead of PoP. The CoPoP alone liposomes omitted
MPLA. The obtained liposome solution was stored at
4 �C.

MPER PEPTIDE BINDING TO COPOP

LIPOSOMES

MPER antigen was incubated with CoPoP/MPLA
liposomes or PoP liposomes at 4 �C overnight (1:4
mass ratio of peptide to CoPoP or PoP). The obtained
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mixture was transferred to a 1.5 mL microcentrifugal
filtration tube with a 100 kDa filter membrane (PALL
Cat #OD100C34) to separate the free peptide and
liposomes. The 100 kDa filter were pre-rinsed with
PBS and centrifuged at 1200 rcf for 5 min. The flow
through was removed and samples were placed into the
filter. After centrifugation at 1200 rcf for up to 60 min,
flow through was collected and peptide concentration
were measured by Micro BCA Protein Assay (Thermo
Scientific #23235). The antigen without incubating
with liposome was used as the 0% binding standards.
The binding ratio is (1 2 Cbottom/Cstandard) 9 100%.

WHOLE-LIPOSOME IMMUNOPRECIPITATION

The antibody used for pulldown was bound with
protein G magnetic beads (Bioclone Inc. MAG-102)
for 20 min at room temperature with shaking. The
obtained mixture was washed with 200 lL PBS twice.
After removing the washing buffer, liposomes bound
with MPER were added to the tubes with the mag-
netically tagged antibodies. The obtained solution was
incubated at 37 �C with shaking for 1 h. After
removing the supernatant, the pellets were washed
twice with 100 lL PBS. 300 lL PBS containing 1%
TX-100 detergent was added and the PoP fluorescence
in the supernatant was measured and the number of
captured PoP molecules was calculated based on flu-
orescence values.

ANIMAL IMMUNIZATION

Animal experiments were conducted in accordance
with the policies and approval of the University at
Buffalo Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC). 6-week-old ICR mice were immunized on
days 0, 21, and 42 via intramuscular injection with
different types of MPER antigens and adjuvants. Un-
less otherwise indicated, each dose contained 0.5 lg
MPER antigen, 2 lg CoPoP and 4 lg MPLA in 50 lL
aqueous solution. The peptide:CoPoP:MPLA mass
ratio was fixed to [0.5:2:4]. To prepare the KLH-
NMPER, a cysteine-modified NMPER was obtained
from Genscript, pre-reduced by tris(2-car-
boxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) and then conjugated
with maleimide-activated KLH. The concentration of
the obtained KLH-NMPER was measured by Brad-
ford method. Complete Freund’s adjuvant, Alum,
Montanide ISA720 adjuvants were mixed with antigen
directly 1 h before injection. Blood was collected from
the submandibular vein and the serum was obtained
via centrifuging the blood at 20009g for 15 min and
stored at 2 80 �C. Antibody titer was measured by

conventional ELISA using HRP-linked anti-mouse
secondary (Genscript A00160) and TMB substrate
(Southern Biotech). For the ELISA against peptides,
nickel plates (Well-Coated Nickel Plate, G-Biosciences
#786-749) were coated with his-tagged MPER pep-
tides. For the ELISA against proteins, the regular
ELISA plates (Nunc-Immuno MicroWell 96-Well
Plates Thermo #442404) were coated with the indi-
cated proteins, including the gp41, gp140CF or Pfs25.
Titers were defined as reciprocal serum dilution at
which the absorbance exceeded the background by
greater than 0.5 absorbance units. Typical background
absorption values were 0.2-0.25.

NEUTRALIZATION OF VIRAL ENTRY

Neutralizing antibody activity was measured in 96-
well culture plates by using Tat-regulated luciferase
(Luc) reporter gene expression to quantify reductions
in virus infection in TZM-bl cells. TZM-bl cells were
obtained from the NIH AIDS Research and Reference
Reagent Program (from John Kappes and Xiaoyun
Wu). Assays were performed with HIV-1 Env-pseu-
dotyped viruses as described previously.20 Test samples
were diluted over a range of 1:20 to 1:43740 in cell
culture medium and pre-incubated with virus
(~ 150,000 relative light unit equivalents) for 1 h at
37 �C before addition of cells. Following a 48 h incu-
bation, cells were lysed and Luc activity determined
using a microtiter plate luminometer and BriteLite
Plus Reagent (Perkin Elmer). Neutralization titers are
the sample dilution (for serum) or antibody concen-
tration (for monoclonal antibodies) at which relative
luminescence units (RLU) were reduced by 50%
compared to RLU in virus control wells after sub-
traction of background RLU in cell control wells.

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY PRODUCTION

Monoclonal antibody production was carried out in
collaboration with the Hybridoma Core at Lerner
Research Institute at Case Western University. Mice
were immunized intramuscularly with the CoPoP/
MPLA MPER vaccine at 3 week intervals, for a total
of three injections. 1 week after the third injection
blood was drawn and the specific antigen titer of the
serum measured by ELISA. One week later, spleen
cells were isolated from high titer mice and frozen.
Spleen cells were then fused with an SP2/0 myeloma
cell line using a standard polyethylene glycol (PEG/
DMSO) protocol and successfully fused cells were se-
lected using HAT media. Fourteen days later, super-
natant was removed and assayed for the specific
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antigen by ELISA. Cells from positive wells were ex-
panded for cloning. Individual cells producing anti-
bodies were isolated from the mixed culture by the
limiting dilution method of cloning.

RESULTS

As shown in Fig. 1a, five different MPER se-
quences, all modified with a hepta-histidine tag at the
C-terminus, were generated by conventional peptide
synthesis. The nomenclature is the number of included
amino acids proximal to the transmembrane portion
plus the length of the his-tag (i.e., ‘‘X’’ + 7). The
exception to this peptide naming is the ‘‘NMPER’’
construct, which represents a 16 amino acid portion of
the N-terminus end of the MPER attached to a linker
and then a 7X histidine tag, as this sequence has been
used previously for MPER vaccination studies.28 The
[30 + 7] and [25 + 7] antigens contain both the 2F5
and 4E10 epitopes, while the NMPER antigen contains
the 2F5 epitope, and the [15 + 7] and [20 + 7] con-
structs included the 4E10 epitope.

Spontaneous binding occurred between MPER
peptides and CoPoP/MPLA liposomes with simple
mixing in aqueous conditions, as shown in Fig. 1b.
With CoPoP/MPLA liposomes, all MPER antigens
achieved more than 70% binding yield; however, using

analogous PoP/MPLA liposomes, which are identical
but lack cobalt, only roughly 30% of the peptides at-
tached. The average size of CoPoP/MPLA liposomes
was 105 nm after 80 nm membrane extrusion. The
association resulted in a slight size increase (Fig. 1c).
The polydispersity index increased with binding of
[15 + 7] and [20 + 7] MPER peptides (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1) which may due to limited solubility of
these antigens; however, no visible precipitation was
observed in any samples.

The schematic illustration of the liposome is shown
in Fig. 2a. The lipidic components including CoPoP
and MPLA form a lipid bilayer structure. The his-tag
is predicted to bind within the bilayer, since based on
simulation, the porphyrin component resides fully
within the bilayer.8 This leaves the MPER antigens to
be presented on the surface of the liposome in a
putatively biomimetic fashion. This is consistent with
the observation that MPER-CoPoP liposomes could
be recognized by the 2F5 bnAb. As shown in Fig. 2b,
2F5 could bind [25 + 7], [30 + 7] and NMPER pep-
tides bound to CoPoP/MPLA liposomes, but not the
[15 + 7] and [20 + 7] peptides that did not contain
2F5 epitope in their sequence. The B12 and F105
antibodies that target gp120 did not show binding to
MPER-attached CoPoP/MPLA liposomes, as those
antibodies do not target MPER. When peptides were
mixed with PoP liposomes, which lack cobalt and do

FIGURE 1. MPER peptides used in this study and their binding with CoPoP/MPLA liposomes. (a) The amino acid sequence of the
MPER peptides within the context of the HIV envelope protein (env). The membrane proximal external region (MPER) and
transmembrane (TM) region are indicated, as are the N- and C-terminal heptad repeats (NHR and CHR) and the cytoplasmic tail
(CT). The binding sites of the 2F5 and 4E10 bnAbs are shown. The sequences of the peptides used in this study are named in the
boxed area, based on sequence length. (b) Binding of MPER peptides to CoPoP/MPLA or PoP/MPLA liposomes after simple mixing
and overnight incubation. (c) Particle size of CoPoP/MPLA liposomes following binding of MPER peptides. Reported as the mean
with standard deviation of three samples.
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not bind the peptides, no recognition and liposome
pulldown by the antibody was observed.

To assess immune responses to these constructs,
groups of mice were immunized with various MPER
and CoPoP/MPLA formulations, with subsequent
serum antibody titers measured by ELISA. As shown
in Fig. 3, for the mice immunized with [15 + 7] and
[20 + 7] peptide antigens, antibody titers against all
different MPER antigens was generally less than 103.
The two groups of mice immunized with [25 + 7] and
[30 + 7] produced over a log increase in IgG titer, in

the range of 60,000-100,000 antibody titer against
[25 + 7], [30 + 7] and NMPER peptides coated on
the ELISA plate. However, these antibodies did not
show recognition to the [15 + 7] and [20 + 7] MPER
antigens despite containing overlapping sequence.
Mice vaccinated with [30 + 7] MPER and NMPER,
but not the [25 + 7] MPER showed significant dif-
ference in the IgG antibody titer against the [30 + 7]
peptide, compared to mice vaccinated with the shorter
[20 + 7] and [15 + 7] MPER peptides. Mice immu-
nized with NMPER also elicited high titers against

FIGURE 2. Schematic illustration of the MPER presentation and functionalized liposome reactivity with the 2F5 monoclonal
antibody. (a) Schematic illustration of CoPoP and a single leaflet of a bilayer that has bound a his-tagged MPER peptide. The
hydrophilic heads of the lipid components are presented with different colors. The polyhistidine sequence of the MPER peptides
chelate with CoPoP. (b) MPER-CoPoP immunoprecipitation with various antibodies. Peptides were incubated with CoPoP/MPLA
liposomes or PoP/MPLA liposomes, then immunoprecipitated with indicated antibodies. The 2F5 antibody recognized some MPER
sequences. Data show the calculated number of captured CoPoP or PoP molecules (mean 6 standard deviation for n = 3).

FIGURE 3. Antibody titer of mice immunized with different length MPER antigens. Mice were immunized with 0.5 lg different
MPER antigens bound to CoPoP/MPLA liposomes containing 4 lg MPLA. For each group of the mice, the antibody titer was
measured against 5 different MPER antigens, respectively. Mean 6 SD for n = 4 mice per group. Asterisks show select significant
differences for antibody reactivity with the longest-length [30 + 7] construct, as determined by one-way ANOVA with post hoc
Tukey test: ns, not significant p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005.
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[30 + 7] and NMPER, but diminished reactivity
against the [25 + 7] MPER peptide when compared to
the immune responses of the [25 + 7] and [30 + 7]
constructs. Mice immunized with [15 + 7] and
[20 + 7] antigens elicited weak immune responses,
generally lower by one log in titer, against all types of
MPER antigens. Mice immunized with PoP/MPLA
liposomes and MPER, which does not result in MPER
particleization, generated low antibody titer (Supple-
mentary Fig. 2A). The vaccine containing CoPoP but
omitting MPLA in the liposome formulation also
resulted in a weak immune response (Supplementary
Fig. 2B). This shows that both CoPoP and MPLA
components are needed for inducing strong antibody
responses for his-tagged MPER antigens, and also that
the peptide sequence itself influences the level of eli-
cited antibodies.

The antibodies from mice immunized with some
MPER fragments could recognize the recombinant
HIV envelope protein (env) that contained the MPER
sequence. Figure 4 shows the ELISA against HIV
proteins for mice immunized with different MPER
antigens. HIV proteins were used which contained
MPER sequences; HXBc2 gp41 and JRFL gp140CF.
The mice immunized with [30 + 7] or NMPER gen-
erated antibody against both gp41 and gp140CF. The
antibody titer level roughly corresponded to 1 lg/mL
of the 2F5 monoclonal antibody. Mice immunized
with [25 + 7] also showed antibody responses against
the HIV env proteins, however, the titer was lower
than [30 + 7] and NMPER. No significant difference
was observed between mice vaccinated with [25 + 7]
and [20 + 7] group. This indicates that the N-terminus

portion of MPER is more immunogenic than the C-
terminus.

Owing to higher immunogenicity, recognition by the
2F5 antibody, and inclusion of the ‘‘LWYIK’’
cholesterol recognition/interaction amino acid con-
sensus motif,7 subsequent experiments focused on the
[30 + 7] MPER antigen, unless otherwise specified.
Mice were immunized with same dose and volume of
CoPoP/MPLA immunogenic liposome containing
0.5 lg MPER, using three different administration
methods: intramuscular (IM), subcutaneous (SC) and
Intraperitoneal (IP). Serum responses were compared
by ELISA and the IM injection demonstrated higher
serum titers against the MPER antigen (Fig. 5a). This
may be due to enhanced uptake in antigen presenting
cells (APCs) and presentation of the MPER within
draining lymph nodes with the IM route.

Immunization of MPER with a couple of other
common adjuvants was compared to MPER CoPoP
constructs. Mice immunized with the CoPoP/MPLA
adjuvant showed a higher antibody titer than Alum
and Montanide (Fig. 5b). This is likely due to the
hapten-like behavior of peptide antigens, which may
not be uptaken by APCs without attachment to a
larger particle or protein. Mice immunized with CoPoP
generated increased antibody titer than those ones with
the combination of KLH conjugated to MPER adju-
vanted with complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA), in
both post prime and post boost when the NMPER
construct are used (Supplementary Fig. 3).

Pfs25 is a recombinant malaria protein approxi-
mately 20 kDa in size that was previously demon-
strated to induce strong antibody levels when displayed
in the CoPoP system.14 To assess if co-delivery of a
peptide and protein antigens could enhance the MPER
response, we created CoPoP/MPLA particles con-
taining both Pfs25 and MPER peptides and compared
their response to single antigen MPER peptide. Mice
immunized with CoPoP/MPLA liposome containing
both Pfs25 and MPER showed strong immune
response against each respective antigen. As shown in
Fig. 6a, mice immunized with CoPoP/MPLA liposome
containing MPER and Pfs25 showed more than five-
fold increased MPER antibody titer than ones immu-
nized with CoPoP MPER alone. For the CoPoP/
MPLA MPER alone groups, mice immunized with
0.5 lg antigen generated 60,000-90,000 antibody titer
which was near levels obtained with the 2 lg antigen
dose. However, when the injection dose decreased to
0.1 lg, a reduction in resulting antibodies was
observed. Mice immunized with CoPoP/MPLA lipo-
some containing 0.02 lg MPER and 0.02 lg Pfs25 (an
approximate molar ratio 1:4 for Pfs25 to MPER)
combination generated a greater than one log increase
in antibody titer compared to 0.02 lg CoPoP/MPLA

FIGURE 4. Recognition of recombinant env by MPER-
immunized post-immune sera. Mice were immunized with
0.5 lg different MPER antigens pre-associated to CoPoP/
MPLA immunogenic liposomes. The plates were coated with
recombinant HIV protein gp41 and gp140CF respectively.
Mean 6 SD for n = 4 mice per group. Asterisks show
significance as determined by One-way ANOVA with post
hoc Tukey test: ns, not significant p > 0.05; *p < 0.05;
**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005.
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FIGURE 5. Comparisons of different immunization methods and adjuvant formulations with the [30 + 7] MPER peptide. (a)
Comparison of different immunization administration methods including the intramuscular (IM), subcutaneous (SC) and
intraperitoneal (IP) administration using CoPoP/MPLA adjuvant. (b) The antibody titer of the mice immunized IM with indicated
adjuvants. All the injection contained 0.5 lg antigen per dose. Asterisks show significance as determined by One-way ANOVA with
post hoc Tukey test: ns, not significant p > 0.05; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005.

FIGURE 6. Immunization with MPER and a non-specific protein. (a) Antibody titers against the [30 + 7] MPER antigen for mice
immunized with different dose of [30 + 7] MPER antigen and a non-specific his-tagged protein, Pfs25. The mass ratio between
MPER and Pfs25 was 1:1 (molar ratio 1:4 for Pfs25 to MPER). (b) The antibody against gp140CF for the mice immunized with MPER
and Pfs25. Each dose contained 0.5 lg MPER antigen and the indicated amount of Pfs25 (molar ratio 1:4, 1:20 or 1:100 for Pfs25 to
MPER). (c) IgG antibody subclass ratios against MPER antigen for mice immunized with MPER or MPER + Pfs25 with CoPoP/MPLA
liposomes. Mean 6 SD for n = 4 mice per group. (d) Neutralization of virus entry for serum from mice immunized with MPER
antigens with and without Pfs25. W61D(TCLA)0.71, which is sensitive to broadly neutralizing antibodies targeting MPER, was used
in this assay. Asterisks show significance as determined by One-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey test: ns, not significant p > 0.05;
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.005.
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MPER alone demonstrating the efficient improvement
in the immune response through the co-injection with
Pfs25.

The antibodies generated from mice immunized
with the both CoPoP MPER and Pfs25 constructs
showed higher titer against gp140CF protein. Mice
immunized with 0.5 lg CoPoP with MPER and Pfs25
showed a higher antibody titer against gp140CF pro-
tein than those immunized with only MPER alone.
The enhancement in MPER antibody may stem from
enhanced helper T cell support induced by the Pfs25
sequence. However, little difference was observed
among different doses of Pfs25 constructs when using
the 0.5 lg MPER dose in all regimens. MPER-specific
antibody titers were similar when 0.02 lg (molar ratio
1:100 for Pfs25 to MPER) or 0.5 lg (molar ratio 1:4
for Pfs25 to MPER) Pfs25 were co-immunized
(Fig. 6b).

Th1 or Th2 responses can induce differences in IgG1
and IgG2 subclass ratios. Certain IgG subclass ratios
were assessed, as shown in Fig. 6c. The (IgG2a +
IgG2b) vs. IgG1 ratio was 0.86 and 0.74 for mice
immunized with MPER or MPER + Pfs25, respec-
tively. This shows minimal change in the Th1 or Th2
bias of the response. The MPER antigen did not in-
crease the production of antibody against Pfs25. Mice
immunized with CoPoP constructs containing 0.02 lg
Pfs25 and 0.5 lg MPER (approximate molar ratio
1:100 for Pfs25 to MPER) showed the same antibody
titer against Pfs25 protein as the mice immunized with
CoPoP/MPLA liposome only containing 0.02 lg Pfs25
(Supplementary Fig. 4).

The post-immune sera from mice were collected to
assess the inhibition of viral entry by HIV in TZM-bl
cells (Fig. 6d). Serum from mice immunized with Co-
PoP/MPLA liposome containing 0.5 lg MPER anti-
gen showed neutralization of HIV strain
W61D(TCLA)0.71(tier 1A) HIV virus, but not MN.3
(tier 1A) nor C3347.c11 (tier 2). No inhibition was
observed in the mice immunized with only Pfs25,
indicating a lack of non-specific carrier responses and
supports specificity of targeting the MPER antigen.
Interestingly, despite increasing the MPER antibody
titer, the addition of Pfs25 did not show improved
neutralization.

We next assessed whether monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) could be generated with the CoPoP/MPLA
system and the [30 + 7] MPER peptide. Mice immu-
nized with MPER-CoPoP vaccine elicited anti-MPER
antibodies after the 2nd boosting (Fig. 7a). Following
the isolation of spleens, the fusion of splenocytes with
myeloma cells, the obtained hybridoma was cultured
to generate the clones. Totally, twelve positive hits
were selected based on the optical density (OD) of the
ELISA screen (Fig. 7b). The hybridoma supernatants

from the positive hits were assayed against the same
three MPER-sensitive viruses used previously, but no
neutralizing activity was detected. While disappoint-
ing, we are not aware of any mouse monoclonal anti-
bodies that have been developed with broad
neutralization. It is worth noting that many of the
human MPER bnAbs such as 2F5 and 4E10 are of the
human IgG3 subclass.

DISCUSSION

The utilization of a carrier is an efficient way to
improve the immunity of antigens with low immuno-
genicity such as short synthetic peptides. His-tagged
MPER antigens were able to associate specifically with
CoPoP liposome, which is consistent with previous
work,25 due to chelation between histidine and cobalt
in the center of porphyrin. The CoPoP liposome pro-
vided a simple method to generate particle-based
MPER vaccines. PoP liposomes, which lacked cobalt
to induce MPER particleization showed poor
immunogenicity when compared to CoPoP. The TLR-
4 agonist MPLA, was also an important component to
induce strong antibody responses.

The shorter, C-terminus MPER antigens [15 + 7]
and [20 + 7], failed to elicit a strong immune response
when the CoPoP was used as the adjuvant, consistent
with previous work utilizing monophosphoryl lipid
A.18,29,31 However, the NMPER construct showed
robust responses implying length alone was not the
only potential limiting factor. As the latter contained a
spacer sequence between the histidines and the antigen,

FIGURE 7. Generation of monoclonal antibodies. (a)
Antibody titer against [30 + 7] MPER antigen for the mice
treated with MPER-CoPoP vaccine. Serum was collected
7 days after the 2nd boosting. Then mice are sacrificed and
the spleens were harvest for the generation of mAbs. (b) The
positive hits for the screen of the hybridoma clone
supernatants. ELISA was applied to check the hits. The
samples with ELISA optical density (OD) more than 0.15 were
assessed for neutralization. No hybridoma supernatants
induced substantial viral neutralization of the
W61D(TCLA)0.71, MN.3 strains or C3347.c11 HIV strains
(data not shown).
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this also may indicate that portions of the targeted
peptide sequence could be buried into the bilayer
structure.

Besides peptide length, the antigen sequence im-
pacted the immune responses. Although the [20 + 7]
and NMPER constructs were similar in length, a
strong immune response was only observed in the mice
immunized with NMPER. A previously published
study also showed the N-terminus of the MPER was
more immunogenic; and, C-terminus chemical modi-
fication enhanced MPER immunogenicity.31 A full
length MPER sequence induced a more robust im-
mune response, than shorter ones containing only the
N-terminus (2F5 epitope) or the C-terminus (4E10
epitope) alone.28

Presentation in CoPoP/MPLA constructs has a
number of advantages over the other common com-
mercially available adjuvants tested. Comparedwith the
combination of KLH conjugation and CFA, the benefit
of CoPoP/MPLA was more substantial in low dose
(0.5 lg antigen) conditionswhere an order ofmagnitude
higher antibody was observed post boost. For the Co-
PoP/MPLA liposome groups, the mice injected with
5 lg antigen and 0.5 lg antigen did not show much
difference in generating antibody. Another considera-
tion for adjuvant choice is the preparation and admin-
istration. Conjugating the antigen to KLH required two
step chemical synthesis and purification; however, sim-
ple aqueous incubation is used in creation of a CoPoP/
MPLA liposome containing MPER constructs.

The addition of Pfs25 in MPER vaccine showed en-
hanced antibody titer against MPER antigen. This re-
sult demonstrated that utilization of another non-
specific antigen with high immunogenicity could en-
hance the immune response against all the antigens in
the vaccine. The subtype ratio of IgG antibody resulting
from MPER-CoPoP revealed a Th1- and Th2- com-
bined immune response elicited in immunized mice.
Addition of Pfs25 did not appear to shift the Th bias.
Pfs25may have contributed T cell epitopes that led to an
overall enhanced immune response. The convenient
binding approach between CoPoP liposome with his-
tagged antigens enable it to be associated with several
antigens simply by aqueous incubation at the same time.
The obtained antibodies showed the recognition of the
MPER sequence, but no improved neutralization of
HIV. As a possible explanation, antigen conforma-
tion interference may have occurred when MPER and
Pfs25 were presented in a single CoPoP/MPLA lipo-
some, resulting in a lack of improved neutralizing anti-
body response. The mechanism of the immune response
induced by protein-helper dependent MPER may be
different from that induced by independent MPER
peptide antigen. Further exploration of this is planned

for future studies on utilization of CoPoP/MPLA
immunogenic liposomes as amultivalent vaccine carrier.

CoPoP/MPLA with MPER immunogens were able
to induce a response that could neutralize the
W61D(TCLA)0.71(tier 1A) HIV strain, which is ex-
quisitely sensitive to MPER-specific antibodies; how-
ever, neutralization of other viruses failed. Creation of
a vaccine based on gp41 sequences remains a challenge.
Numerous attempts to use gp41 constructs and MPER
specific constructs as vaccines show disappointing
results.13 The natural immune response against gp41
during infection is focused against two immunodomi-
nant epitopes (termed Cluster I and Cluster II) that
tend to not induce neutralizing Abs. This presents
difficulty with using full gp41 constructs, supporting a
more focused approach. More recently, a structurally
informed approach has led to improvement in
immunogenic responses.5,22 Because of the potential
for broad neutralization, continued immunological
study of the MPER region is warranted. Our results in
this study continue to support that CoPoP/MPLA
liposomes are a useful platform for peptide antigens.

To conclude, the designed MPER antigens were able
to associate with CoPoP/MPLA immunogenic lipo-
somes through simple aqueous incubation. CoPoP/
MPLA liposomes, containing lipid-presented MPER
antigens on the surface, elicited immune response with
murine immunizations, with sufficiently lengthy MPER
segments. The NMPER peptide was also immunogenic.
The immunized mice generated antibodies that recog-
nized the HIV proteins containing MPER sequences,
and that neutralized the W61D(TCLA)0.71HIV strain.
The addition of protein helper increased the antibody
titer, however, did not improve the neutralization
againstHIV viral entry. In spite of the failure to generate
neutralizing mouse mAbs against HIV, the CoPoP
immunogenic liposome system provided advantages of
rapid design and testing while using low dose synthetic
peptide antigens. Further studies are required to better
determine whether other antigens delivered by CoPoP/
MPLA liposomes could induce better neutralization.
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